Contractors deserve a *reliable and trusted* lighting partner

Introducing the ProLine Emergency & Exit Series, designed for optimal safety, code compliance, and versatility in multiple applications. Offering multiple options including; *exit signs*, *emergency lighting* and *combination lighting* models. As part of our ProLine portfolio, contractors can meet tight project deadlines and requirements defined by builders.

**LEX Series**
Exit Sign

**LEC Series**
Combination Light

**LEM Series**
Emergency Lighting
Safety

• Ultra bright LEDs for visibility
• Internal solid-state transfer switch, automatically connects the internal battery to the LEDs for emergency illumination
• Solid state charger automatically recharges a depleted battery within 24 hours

Code Compliance

• 90 min illumination with NiCd battery
• Charge rate/power “ON” LED indicator light
• Push-to-test switch for mandated code compliance testing
• Code compliant models for California, NYC & Chicago

Versatile Applications

• Multiple housing colors and letters, universal single/double face & directional chevrons
• Remote capacity & self-diagnostic options
• Matching accessories such as wireguards, vandal shields, and inverters

Applications

• Hotels
• Lobby/Entry
• Offices
• Light Commercial
• Hallways & More

Contact us today. We’ll help you find the perfect answers to your lighting needs.

To learn more, scan the QR code or click the button below.
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